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... slavery, to sustain itself,
must work a man hard enough each day
that it takes something out of him
MI SS NAJCY STUART
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CLASS I FlED ADS ... --

Note
Price of Advertisements are
50c for three lines and 5c for each
line following. Ads must be submitted
no later than 12 :30 on Wednesday.

Lost and Found

FOUND
There are missing arti·
cles being held at the Enquiry Desk

lost by students during the year.
Articles such as blankets. cufflinks,
scarves,
gloves,
glasses,
sweaters, overshoes and keys are
now at the Enquiry desk . Owners may
claim same by going to the SUB
Enquiry desk.
'

Announcements

Margaret Lawrence will be visiting Dalhousie on March 10, 11, 12,
to give a public lecture " Form and
Voice in the Novel". Weldon Law
Building, Room 115 at 8:30p.m.

SAVE 1/ 3
1/3 off the balance of our Fall
jackets. Warm zip-in pile lining
lining for late spring and early
portunityto save. Regular price:

and Winter leather and suede
for winter wear with regular
fall wear. An exceptional op$79.50- Sale price ... $53.00

Balance of jackets and coats 200Jo off!

C/~e

Jjnor

cl~mileJ

''Jrendj /or men "
6 266

Quinpoof lead

, ,

EXPORT A

Apartment Wanted

,

A two bedroom apartment (unfurnished ) is required by a widow
with two children. South End
preferred .
Please
call 424-2350
and ask for Martin Dalley, or 4299400 and ask for Dave Macdonald.
Housekeeping

A University teacher on sabbatical
will look after your house and 1or
children during your absence anytime between now and mid April.
Call Mrs. Malloy at 423·6162,
YWCA.

- -- - - - Typing

Guaranteed fast efficient service.
Will pick up and deliver. Phone 4693731 after 7:00p.m.

~~dE$ut
•jii@J;•

Experienced typist will do typing in
own home. For information phone
Mrs. Clarke at466-1115 (Dartmouth).

~

You have all heard about the New
Morality. Now learn some of the
New Morality games. Here is one of
them called TOYTSES. Play this
game with the Golden Spoon Award
Champions, Martin and Dave. Visit
2110 Robie St. Apart. ' 6.

Plz.one 423-6 714

Education

TYPING

'Group 80'. Air Canada's
s152-way to Europe
and back

Guaranteed fast efficient
service . Will pick-up and
deliver.

Phone 469-3731

Black or White
and Accessories
Available from Stock

Tuxedo~

."SCOTIA S'OUARE"
This amazingly low new group affinity return fare is yours when you
organize and fly with at least 79
other members of a bonafide association or organization, the main
aim of which is not travel, and of
which you have been a member
for at least six months.

PHONE 429-5936

Students!
BEITER VISION HELPS
BRING BffiER GRADES

See our chic new eyewear

TODAY at

Atlantic Optical

423-7700
5980 Spring Garden Road

Go 'Group 80' AIR CANADA*

H. T. Billard, Guild Optician

Rea. Phone 455-1494
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tax smog hiding?
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It all comes out in the confusing tax system which confronts all of us. The number of different taxes. for example.
seems limitless. There are income taxes. estate taxes,
sales taxes. real estate taxes. excise taxes, taxes on
gifts. taxes on water consumption and many. many more.
Canadians pay most of these in the form of prices paid
for goods and services.
Income tax is paid both to provincial and federal
goverrunents by all persons with an income large enough
to be legally declarable. The income of a resident of
Canada for a taxation year includes his revenue from all
sources. inside or outside Canada.
This revenue does not now include capital gains. although if the Benson proposals are implemented capital
gains will count as a form of income.
Individuals also pay federal lax on gifts over a stated
value. For those who receive an estate
property which
changes ownership at death - there is an estate tax if the
estate has a stated value The federal goverrunent also
levies a sales tax - excise tax
on goods imported into
Canada
The provinces levy personal income taxes along with
taxes on retail sales. tobacco , alcohol. gasoline and property.
Motor vehicle licenses and other permits are also
provincial forms of taxes. Municipalities levy taxes on
owners of property situated within their jurisdiction . Tenants usually bear the cost of property taxes in their rents.
There is. of course. supposed to be some " sharing"
by dint of a corporation income tax but it is simply passed
on (shifted) to the consumer.
When the cost of all these taxes is added up. 40 to 50
per cent of an individual's income is paid to various levels
of goverrunent. The size of the tax bite means any talk
of changes draws some hope from the taxpayer, in whose
name any proposals for change are invoked . "Taxpayer"
IS one of four concepts essential to understanding the
Canadian tax system - the others are " income," "equity"
and "transfer of resources" . Briefly, we are to understand,
individuals and corporations pay taxes on their income.
resources are transferred to the needy . and this process
is as equitable as possible.
The immediate problem is that corporation do not
pay income tax, or at least not in the sense implicit in
such a description . They can and do pass most of their
taxes on to the consumer in a process known as tax shifting ; the consumer. meanwhile. contributes with every
purchase he makes. from a five-cent ice cream cone to a
$5.000 automobile and up .
One study for the Carter commission estimated the
amount of shifting to be as high as 70 per cent - every
time the consumer buys the product of a large corporation
he pays 70 percent of the corporation 's tax bill on that
product. The corporation becomes a tax collector for the
federal government. Shifts are bigger in large corporations - competition among small firms tends to reduce
them - and in monopoly situations the amount of shifting
is probably 100 per cent. a particularily harsh fact since
Canada is so highly monopolized .
The actual operation of the tax system. then, bears
little resemblance to the notion of individual " corporations"
or " citizens'' paying their "fair" share. Corporations can
share their " share" of the tax burden with others. The
result for Canadians is simply to perpetuate a social
system favoring the wealthy.
Part of this has its roots in the assumption that a
dollar has the same value for a poor man as for a wealthy
man - a notion which the Carter commission challenged
to no avail. An 11-per-cent income tax on lower-class
earnings has the social effect on disposable income that
an 80-per-cent tax would have on upper-class earnings.
And there is no such thing as an 80-per-cent income tax .
Benson's response · "The government rejects the proposition that every increase in economic power, no matter
what its source. should be treated the same for tax
purposes.'' This attitude. which operates at the corporate

(Continued on page 4)

by David Black, the Last Post
"Ken," said the government. "how can we straighten
out our tax system?"
"Well," Ken said. "you could decide a dollar is a
dollar."
"Thanks anyway," the goverrunent said. and turned
out Edgar Benson's Proposals for Tax Reform.
Those proposals have generated a lot of excitement in
a lot of places about "change". We are. the press tells
us. about to have the recommendations of the Carter commission report all but implemented.
In fact we are about to receive two things. One is an
extension of a legal tax dodge that costs Canadian millions
of dollars annually - you can only get around that by making a dollar the same for the rich as for the poor. something like Kenneth Carter suggested in 1966.
The other yield of the Benson proposals is to help along
the integration of the Canadian and U.S. economies. Melville Watkins calls ours a branch plant economy. and it

means that large parts of our corporate sector are outside
the tax man's realm. It costs us not millions. but billions.
We commoners tend to regard the tax system WJth a
mixture of awe. confusion and useless nonsense. It operates off a divide-and-conquer principle: At tax time we are
so busy calculating our tax bills and trying to save a few
dollars each that we cannot see how we are being collectively robbed.
What we need to know. briefly. is why we pay what taxes
and how.
Confederation created a legal division of powers between the provinces and the federal goverrunent. Under the
BritiSh North America Act. the federal goverrunent may
raise money "by any mode or system of taxation". The
provincial legislatures are restricted to direct taxation
within their provinces. Municipalities get their taxing
powers from the provincial legislatures.

Le Chateau
mens wear ltd

10% Student
Discounts

2179 comNCEN
STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.
PHONE 429-5831
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What is Benson's
tax smog hiding?
(Continued from page 3)

level as well, simply reinforces the privileged position
of the rich. ·
'

is wrong in this area ; Canada's corporate tax base. already
reduced internally, is being further eroded and the difference is made up by levying higher personal income taxes.

The wealthy are helped, too. by special tax categones.
Estate taxes. gift taxes, capital gains taxes if they become
law ~ all these mean the wealthy are taxed at an effectively
lower rate because their tax base is reduced. In much the
same way, corporations find their tax base reduced by depreciation allowances, capital cost allowances, rebates and
so on. The process is strengthened in countless minor ways
for example only wealthy individuals and corporations
can afford the expertise necessary to find more loopholes.
and the expertise itself is ruled a deductible business expense.

The branch plants, meanwhile , use all the services
supplied by Canadian taxpayers
railroads. roads, education, medicine and so on. Extractive operations such as
mining and some types of manufacturing are most dependent on publicly-supported services, reinforcing the worst
trends in branch plant operation and forcmg Canadians
to support them.

So a dollar is not, in practice, a dollar. But a new
twist in the system has come with the burgeoning branch
plant economy : The expression tax dodge, so explicit in
comparing wealth and poverty, turns out to be inappropriate
to describe branch plant theft. Listen to a former Quebec
minister of revenue:
The purpose of investment in subsidiaries is not
simply to earn a profit. In tbe parent-affiliate relationship, a profit on inter-company transactions may be
taken at eitber end, but is normally taken by tbe
parent. Thus, a subsidiary could lose money and still
make a net contribution to tbe parent company's income by tbe profit or purchases of raw materials and
component parts from tbe parent, by patents, royalties and fees for management, advertising and research
services. In fact, tbe primary purpose of investment
in overseas markets is to earn a profit for the parent
by the control of markets for the export of parts, components and raw material concentrates. It is not essential that the affiliate show a profit.
All of which is a complicated method for admitting
that the branch plant does make a profit for the parent
corporation. That profit may not show on the records, but
it's there: branch plants are and have been established to
show a profit in the United States, not in Canada. In this
situation "income" (profits for a corporation) is a totally
inadequate .notion. Clearly foreign corporations will minimize taxes in Canada while maximizing profits in the U.S.
This amounts, simply, to theft.
If the parent corporations reported profits in Canada
they would be required to pay taxes . In practice the
mechanics of foreign ownership make it possible to avoid
or minimize taxes in Canada. The Proposals for Tax
Reform will not unearth even a suggestion that something

lOOK AT THIS!

It becomes apparent. then, that the categories of
"transfer of resources" and "equity," like "taxpayer"
and "income," are in fact myths in the terms we are asked
to understand them. The branch plant effectively transfers
resources from the Canadian public to private American
corporations. At the same time 70 per cent of its tax base
is shifted to the Canadian consumer, already paying for
some of the services used by the branch plant. To talk
about equity and transfers in such a situation is to talk
nonsense. The Proposals for Tax Reform will only act
to continue the transfer of Canadian resources and ensure
payment of the increasing tax burden necessary to do so.

Given all this, what do proposals for a capital gains
tax mean? Capital gains taxation would cut off one area
of undeclared income, but in view of the fact of branch
plant economy it focuses on the wrong item. While a tax
on capital gains may increase tax revenue by $300 million
to $500 million, an effective tax on the wealth of the branch
plants (i.e. their contribution to the profit of the parent
corporations) would generate additional revenue of $2
billion to $8 billion annually.
As an estimate of a tax loss, something like $2 billion to $8 billion is .ridiculously imprecise. We know it
excludes tax losses to provinces. We know it is 20 to 80
per cent of the federal government's fiscal 196~70 budget.
But we don't know much more. The actual figure could be
more or less - it's most likely closer to $8 billion - but
financial observers are handicapped by the federal government's approach to branch plants. Because the government does not call on the branch plants to provide data
on their operations, Canadians still lack the figures which
would allow them to estimate more accurately the tax loss
due to a branch plant economy.

In any case, $2 billion to $8 billion would lop a good
deal off the income tax Canadians pay. With that much not
available in the annual tax take, debate around a capital
gains tax which would increase revenue by $300 million to
$500 million is pointless.
The proposed tax changes pretend that corporate tax
shifts in the branch plant economy do not exist and that

HAWAIIAN FRIED CHICKEN
ROBIE AND CUNARD

Take out menu- delivery SO•

The Beatles
"HEY JUDE"
Includes:

Old Brown Shoe
Ballad of John & Yoke
lady Madonna
Hey Jude, etc.
Reg. $6.19

Our Price - JUST-

$4.49

Open doily 11 :00 - 2:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday : 3:00 a.m.
HAWAIIAN FRIED CHICKEN

Snack-Pack- 2 pieces with french fries
.8S
Dinner - 3 pieces with french fries, roll, cole
slaw
1.SS
Jumbo- 5 pieces with french fries, 2 rolls 1. 90
BUCKETS
14 pieces, 6 rolls and gravy
3.9S
20 pieces with gravy
S.2S
9 pieces
2.SO
HAWAIIAN SEA FOOD
Hawaiian fried clams and ch1ps
1.00
Scallops and chips
1.2S
Potato Salad
2S• and SO•
BURGERS
Hawaiian Burger
4S•
SO•
Hawaiian Chickenburger
Cheeseburger
SS•
Onion rings
3S•
1S• 2;4S•
Egg rolls
French fries
1S•, SO• 1.00 up !gravy extraJ
Cole slaw
2S•, SO•

international cash flows are not a problem. Says the white
paper : "The over-all thrust of Canada's present provisions
for taxing the Canadian income of non-residents is generally regarded as reasonable. The Canadian wages and_ business profits of non-residents are taxed at the ordmary
rates. "
The only white paper statement relevant to the operation of a branch plant economy ignores the problem : " If
the foreign corporation incorporates a Canadian subsidiary.
the Canadian corporation is taxed on the profits at 50
per cent." There's no mention of a classic branch plant.
on the books making no profit. yet contributing to the
profit level of the parent corporation. The nearest satisfactory response says that " a foreign corporation which
carnes on business in Canada through a branch is liable
for a special 15 per cent tax on net after - tax profits it
has available for withdrawal. " In fact a special deduction
is made for any profits invested in land and depreciable
assets. This will be changed to provide a deduction to "recognize the need for working capital.".
Generally, then, it is not enough that the branch plant
can avoid taxes so successfully; the government is proposing to increase the efficiency of the process. Taxation
is supposed to provide services for Canadians, but the
branch plant economy means that money that could pay for
those services becomes part of the profits of U.S. parents.
And where taxes must be paid in Canada they are shifted .
to the consumer.
Proposals for Tax Reform is a political pamphlet. For
all practical purposes it calls for the extension, with minor changes, of the present allocation of resources - a system which, as has been shown in part by the government's
own commission, is inequitable.
David Black is a former
Canadian Union of Students.
Reprinted from the Last Post
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the
share page
returns
by rick rofihe

Nothin' seems to change, it all seems just like before
You said I should wait, I can't wait anymore
People have ways ... yes, I've noticed
It's like a ma%e ... of motives
Motives and games ... life is so strange
·Eric Andersen

FORM 55-67

gar lt c brea d . frut t cockta il 1n c rin kle-c ut g ra petr utt. lobster·c h ic ke n-c lam-sa lam t casserol e. win e. c h oco late ca ke wi t h cherries.
w. b ru ce gil lis poo hed th e "co ncerned stu dent" faction and t ried to
ease the consciences of those present. henri hicks was there and
hoped to be tnere next year. rev don trivett delivered an exceptionally great nontheist grace which consisted of a moment's silence
to think about the large numbers of those who live in poverty.
the incomtng president of the unton . andy Winstanley. showed conSiderable bravery and unselfishness for . although he probably
sensed that the guests were predominately student jet-setters.
rich-bttches and administraightors. he read the letter (below) and
placed hts support behmd its plea . thanks are also given to those
who supported the cause both with words and contributions. all tolled. what the north preston youth improvement association got o u i.
of the even tng was ...

19

... this,
and fifty-seven
dollars, besides.

TO

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

l
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$
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DOLLARS

ACCOUNT NUMBER

I

P.O. Box 62
Howe Hall
Dalhousie University
llalilax, :'II.S.
Annual Awards Dinner
Pahousie Student Union and
Guests

Dear Sirs:
We should like to sing for our supper, and hope that
you will join in the chorus. Our song is to the tune of
$1200, which is, according to reliable sources, the
approximate cost of this fine meal we have eat~n. ~orne
students at this university suggested that this dinner
be canrelled and the money given towards work in underdeveloped parts of the Community. However this idea
did not materialize, so we have another. We have had
our cake. but let others have some too. We would like
to propose that before each of us leaves tonight, we make
a donation to the North Preston Youth lmpro\ement Association.
The idea may seem arbitrary - but is not one ot the
purposes of any university to engage itself in helping to
<'Orrect the problems of the <·ommunity around it'? The
choice ot the North Preston Youth Improvement Association, we grant, may also seem arbitrary, but they are
a group directly connected with trying to beUer the

educational attainments ot their young citizens, and
working to obtain the right to enjoy a decent lite.
They are organizing to develop their community,
both from within and through ties with the greater Metro area. We emphasize that they are a completely nonviolent organization.
The present major project of the organization is the
operation ot a bus service which, for lack ol a muruc•pal
one serves the entire community. lnduded an ats tunctio~s are both the transportation of school c~ldren and
the utilization of the bus as an ambulance Jn case ol
medical emergencies. Although they are onicially recognized by the pr~vincial _go~ernment as a leg~Uy
constituted non-proht orgaruzallon, they have receav~d
only small amounts from both business and publir
sources.
Transitional year programs and N.S.A.A.C.P . bursaries (both for what thev are worth) aside. projects
such as tbe one described- here are vital to the educational well-being ol the Preston community. This being the week of Encounter, a heightened ronsciousness
ot the problems of human beings dorrunates the minds
ot many individuals. Let this feeling <·orne to bear to·
night by pledging your financial and moral support to
this cause.
Sincerely yours,
a Concerned Group
ot Students

LET ME SAY.
AT THE RISK .
· OF SEEMING
RIDICULOUS~

THAT THE
TRUE
R
OLUTIONARY
IS GUIDED
BY GREAT·
FEELINGS

OF .LOVE
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SCARLET

It's the

Coke.

Both Coca-Cola and Cokt> are

regtsl~red

_ng.
~· ~-

Trade Mark Reg
trade mark$ which idenltfy only 1hc product of Coca-Cola ltd

Now students you can work at a profitable

part time job in which you can pay your way
through school while helping to clean up your
community.
Serve as an undercover narcotics
agent and turn out extra dollars every week by
turning in your friends.
On campus training will allow you to continue
your education while you learn the ropes. Many
people still associate us with Sergeant Preston and
outdated ideals but the RCMP has moved with
the times; we've gone from dog teams to dope.
No more of that North West Territories for us now it's Yorkville and Granville Street - we've
turned on.
So if you want a socially conscious career with
plenty of room for advancement; Apply today!

Simon & Garfunkel

SPECIAL!!!
Simon &. Garfunkel

"BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED
WATER''
Reg.

56 29
·

·nA~

~

OUR PRICE TO YOU

JUST

$4.49

Look fellas ... like I told ya a million times. It was
just a gag.l hand the Campusbank teller the note.
She's supposed to laugh. Like ha ha.

M
vi~it;~~;C;;~~sbank llili Bank of Montreal
True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking

lheArat C&nadlan Bank
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SM U takes hoop title
St. Mary's Huskies squeaked past Dal Tigers til-59 Tuesday
to take the Maritime Intercollegiate basketball championship in a
game played at Acadia University in Wolfville.
Dal and SMU finished the regular season with identical 10-2
won lost records and the game Tuesday was a playoff to decide
which team would represent the league at the national championships in Hamilton next week.
Dal led tbe game going into tbe final secouds, but SMU
scraped up tbe winning margin under the leadership of Ken Reardon.
The two teams split a two game home-and-home encounter
during the regular season, SMU winning on their home court by a
single miserable point.

Dal Champion Wrestling Team - (back
row, 1-r.) Manager Bob Bowes, Bill Ran·
kin, Bud Snow,Mark Wannamaker, coach

Glen Conly. (Front row, 1-r.) Larry
Burke, Ken Minnaker, Hugh Nicholson,
Wolfgang Nowak, John Dunphy.

=

The Dalhousie Campus Shop

COMING EVENTS

Welcomes Students to Our

Modern Facilities in the S.U.B.

Monday, March 2

-Study break begins

Tuesday, March 3

- Championship basketball game, Dol.
vs SMU at Acadia - 7.30 p.m.

Friday, March 6

- Women's Intercollegiate basketball
tournament (final)

Ul&~ ••• N~

l>~ ... Jot.JuD ... s~

Saturday, March 7

-Women's Intercollegiate basketball
tournament (final)

...~u~ S...ubUM ...~ ...
J~ ... M~OJJL
fJ~
soan 1100 a.m. to s:oo p.m.
MOM. • TO •

l'ltL

HALIFAX

~~ ~AINT.JOHN
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The
Look
Is
·You!
Togetherness . ..
A glad plaid in super shadings of
gold, blue or salmon with solid blouse
or sweater to pick up the subtle
colour combo of pants, vest and minikilt. A bright and lively colour coordinated look for sp ring . 100%
wool worsted pants, vests and kilt,
botany wool sweater and dacron and
cotton blouse.
Vest, price each
Pants, price each
Kilt, price each
Blouse, price each
Sweater, price each

25.00
19.00
20.00
16.00
13.00

Eaton's women's sportswear,
mall level, 246

EATON'S

